The airline industry's leading Environmental Management System developed to establish robust environmental management, compatible and in compliance with ISO14001:2015 requirements to deliver tangible environmental performance improvements along with reduced regulatory compliance risks.

IEnvA provides a systematic approach to comprehensive environmental management, reporting and impact mitigation using a phased implementation process making IEnvA accessible for airlines of all sizes, with or without environmental management experience.
IEnvA is made for airlines, and is expandable to include other primary aviation activities... ...when your airline is ready.

IEnvA is made by airlines for airlines

IEnvA development is steered by the IEnvA Oversight Council which consists of 10 airline representatives. The IEnvA Oversight Council meets twice a year where the council updates IATA on the members’ needs for the IEnvA Program and any matters regarding EMS, environmental management.

IEnvA technical meetings

As airlines, we operate the same aircraft, use the same airports and transport the same passengers. The result is that airlines face similar challenges, but also share the same solutions. IEnvA technical meetings take place twice a year with a focus on airline collaboration, the sharing of environmental best practice and ensuring that airlines stay on top of the latest technology and broader industry trends.

Key IEnvA Features

- Gap analysis, general EMS and internal assessor training
- Ongoing training for staff and awareness materials
- Ongoing IEnvA Standard development in line with the latest regulatory requirements

- Certified independent and objective external assessment
- Expert assistance for EMS design, development and implementation
- External assessor team with IOSA and ISO14001 knowledge and experience
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